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POSITION DESCRIPTION 
 
Job Title:            Account Executive 
Status:       Non-Exempt 
Department:       Sales 
 
PURPOSE: 
 
The Account Executive (AE) reports to the to the Sales Manager (SM). The AE is responsible 
for agent prospecting, recruiting, training, and management of the organization’s sales and 
sales promotion activities.  The AE is also responsible for working with all Allied sales channels 
(SC’s) including independent agents and all distribution channels that sell Allied group benefit 
products. 
 
 
ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS: 
 
1.  Develop complete knowledge of Allied products, underwriting requirements, operating 

systems and appointment procedures. 
 
2. Train, advise and provide consultative support to all agents in driving their success selling      

all Allied products. 
       
3. Maintain current knowledge of group health insurance industry trends and competition within 

the marketplace. 
 
4. Exhibit and market (effectively interact) all Allied products at industry trade shows, 

conferences/meetings.  Conduct educational webinars and on-site agent training events. 
 
5. Cooperate with appropriate staff in other departments within Allied to support the needs of 

agents in the field. 
 
6. Field and respond to phone calls referred by other departments/officers and directly from the 

sales support line. 
 
7. Actively prospect, recruit and develop new sales sources in targeted geographic areas. 
 
8. Use Allied internal systems to complete and accurately document all pertinent sales and 

follow-up activity with assigned agent contacts. 
 
REQUIREMENTS: 
 
1.  Strong interpersonal and communication skills. 
 
2.  Minimum two years field and/or telephone insurance sales experience. 
 
3.  Current Life and Health/Accident Agent's license.  If not currently licensed, must gain 

licensure within the first 3 months of employment.  
 
4.  College graduate.   
 
5.  Strong Public Speaking and presentation skills. 
 



6.  Ability to speak English fluently.  Ability to listen to clients and express self clearly and 
courteously while responding with patience, confidence and accurate information. 

 
7.  Ability to read, write, comprehend, follow and give verbal English instructions. 
 
8.  Ability to travel via airlines or automobile approximately 10-15 percent of time.  Must have  

valid Driver's License, own vehicle and provide own vehicle insurance. 
 
9.   Ability to meet company attendance requirements. 
 

10.  Ability to withstand the stress of meeting deadlines and departmental objectives and phone 
calls from irrational agents. 

 
11. Ability to sit/stand at workstation for extended periods.  Ability to stand for extended periods 

while exhibiting during presentations and/or conventions. 
 

12. Ability to lift and transport 40 lbs. 
 

13. Knowledge/experience with Windows office applications including Word, Excel, Powerpoint                                 
with keyboard proficiency skills. 

 
 
FACTORS IMPORTANT TO SUCCESSFUL PERFORMANCE OF POSITION: 
 
          Creative Ability               Communication Skills     Presentation Skills 
         Problem Solving              Interpersonal Skills Time Management 
          Analytical Ability   
 
Must be able to communicate in a professional manner with agents, employer groups, and 
employees.  Must have creative ability to develop and oversee implementation of Marketing 
campaigns.  Interpersonal skills are necessary to work in a harmonious manner with staff 
members, vendors, and management.  Excellent communication skills are required to 
build agent relationships.  Analytical ability is necessary to analyze data and trends in the 
market place and find creative ways to effectively market Allied's products to agents. 
 
 
PHYSICAL DEMANDS OF POSITION: 
 
Standing or Sitting       70% of time      Presentations, Conventions 
     
Walking                   30% of time      Interact w/employees, attend meetings 
 
Lifting/carrying 40 lbs.  20% of time      Supplies, displays 
 
Reaching                   30% of time      Operate keyboard, phone 
 
Speaking                   80% of time     Contact with vendors, agents, client, staff 
 
Hearing                    80% of time      Phone conversations, listening to  

employees, presentations 
 
Seeing                     100% of time    Reading product brochures, analyzing data 

or proposals on PC, review reports 
 

NOTE:  Applicants who need accommodation for an interview or job testing, please request this 
in advance to the Human Resources department. 


